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COMING EVENTS

CARNAVAL
On Thursday evening March 4th we will be

organising a carnaval party. You can join us

for free online to play (drinking) games and

have a chance to win great prizes. There

will also be a prize for the best outfit, which

will be judged by the current board. So

prepare your best carnaval outfit! The

(drinking) games will be played in groups of

3-4 people. The groups will play against

each other. Points will be awarded for the

best teams at each game. The team with

the most points will take home a great

prize! You can sign up with your full group

or alone with this form! Hope to see you

there!!!

NEW SABA MERCH
Finally! The new SABA merch is

available for sale! Get this nice

crewneck sweater for only €15! 

This original design has a stitched

logo and can be worn to all kinds of

events, cozy or formal, you will rock it!

Sadly, it is not possible to pick up

your sweater at the VU. But don't

worry, we will make sure there is a

distribution point as nearby as

possible! (Uilenstede, Amsterdam

Zeeburg, Amsterdam Oud-West,

Hoofddorp)

In this link you can order your

sweater!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQTFaGQ1DUNPNhN8-5JyWN583TrWJogs5juITrPP4A_KvPeA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf_l_JAwPqhNq4Wb8WJ5UYFBx0VORrupSyTDB2JONLs_cjrGw/viewform?usp=sf_link
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ATHENA STUDIES

Make courses easier for yourself and find the perfect exam training!

Year 1:

Linear Algebra | Midterm

Probability Theory | Midterm

Year 2:

Statistical Data Analysis | Midterm

Finance | Resit

Because you are a member of SABA you 

get a 10% discount with the code SABA10!

You can apply at 

https://athenastudies.nl/cursus/vu/ba

KUKU's: Taco-Tuesday
SABA's kookCie is back for our favorite

cooking day of the week... Tuesday March 9th,

we introduce SABA's first Taco Tuesday!

Chef Roos will show you how to cook some

very tasty taco's, with a meat and vegetarian

option!

Everyone who wants to participate can tell us

if they have their house available for 1/2 fellow

students for this nice event. In this way people

can join physically and corona-proof!  

More information will be announced soon!

Mid-General Members Meeting
Last Thursday, 25th of February, our mid-General Members Meeting was held.

There are a few remarks we want to announce to you.

- The external committee is doing great! They already have a bigger inflow than

expected.

- The member's room in the NU-building, where we will move to in four to five

years, still needs a name. So mail your fun ideas to us!

- All motions will be put together in one file, so all members can find these

motions more easy.

The minutes are also available and can be found as an attachment in an email

sent to all members!
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What did you want to achieve in your board year?

Sooo much hahaha. Since SABA was still so young, there were many goals to pursue. If

I have to pick the most important one, it would be the official recognition of

the VU of our association. And we succeeded in this goal! 😊

What made your board year so fun?

Definitely the collaboration with my fellow board members, and the rivalry/comradery with

other study associations. As you work together more and more, you really get to know your

board in a different way than you would get to know friends or study mates. You support each

other, but also have to be critical to make sure that you always make decision in favor of the

whole association. The chairmen of the other associations were also a great help and super fun

to get to know. 

The board year really made me appreciate the VU and our study more.

How did you become and what does it mean to be honorable member?

I believe I owe this pleasure to mister professor Ruurd J.W. Buijs. On the GMM where we passed

on our duties to Board III, he proposed to vote to make me a honorable member. I had no idea

that this was the plan but was definitely flattered. Essentially, it means I am a ‘member for life’. I

am exempted from paying contribution, and worshipped by all members… oh no hahaha,

probably not. There is really not much to it, but it is a great honor. And apparently I have a title

now as well… but that is a story

you might want to ask Serhat about haha.

INTERVIEW WITH: ...

Kris, the first chairwoman of SABA!

What was the reason why you became

chairwoman?

When SABA was founded, I was so enthusiastic

about the new association, I immediately sent an

email to Board I expressing how glad I was that

they took the initiative and offering my help. 

At the time I was doing my minor in Australia, so

unfortunately I missed a large part of the

introduction events and did not have a chance to

contribute yet. 

A couple of months later, I was doing the Business

Case in a group with the first Chief External,

Alexander and we got to talking about their

experiences and struggles as a board. These

conversations sparked the interest for a board year

at SABA. Since I already had some experience as

secretary in the board of my volleyball association, I

decided to apply for chair for Board II.



Would you like to join the NewCie?
Send an email to:

secretary@saba.amsterdam


